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Wilton Manors Island City Summer Escapes Offers Fun Activities
For Adults 55 and Older
Wilton Manors, Florida (June 23, 2014) – If classic cars and some of South Florida’s
best ice cream sounds like an afternoon of fun, the Wilton Manors Island City Summer
Escape is just for you!
On July 17, 2014 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., the Leisure Services Department will take a
trip to the Fort Lauderdale Antique Car Museum and then to Jaxson’s Ice Cream Parlour
& Restaurant in Dania.
The museum features 22 Packard automobiles from 1900 to the 1940s, several special
collections of automobile memorabilia and a gallery dedicated to President Franklin D.
Roosevelt. Jaxson’s is a South Florida favorite. The old-fashioned ice cream parlour
features 34 flavors of ice cream, hot dogs, soups, salads, chili cheese fries, chicken salad
and other tasty menu items.
The cost is $10 for transportation and a ticket to the museum. To reserve your spot RSVP
and submit your payment to the Leisure Services Department (2020 Wilton Drive) by
July 10, 2014. Participants must pay for their own lunch. Transportation leaves from and
returns to Hagen Park.
On August 21 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Wilton Manors Leisure Services will take
participants to Gumbo Limbo Nature Center in Boca Raton and lunch at any of a variety
of restaurants on Deerfield Beach.
As a beacon for environmental education, research, and conservation, Gumbo Limbo’s 20
acres of protected barrier island provides refuge to many varieties of plants and animals some rare or endangered.
The cost is $10 for transportation and admission to Gumbo Limbo. To reserve your spot
RSVP and submit your payment to the Leisure Services Department (2020 Wilton Drive)
by August 13, 2014. Participants must pay for their own lunch. Transportation leaves
from and returns to Hagen Park.
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Hagen Park is located at 2020 Wilton Drive. For more information, call the Leisure
Services Department at 954-390-2130.
ABOUT THE CITY OF WILTON MANORS
Wilton Manors was laid out in 1925 by Edward John “Ned” Willingham, a land
developer from Georgia, as an upscale residential community. It was recognized as a
Village in 1947 and incorporated as a City in 1953. Today, the City of Wilton Manors
offers all the benefits of a big city from shopping, to hip restaurants and bars, a
burgeoning arts community and tons of community events, yet still maintains a cozy,
community-feeling offering miles of natural waterways perfect for kayaking, paddle
boarding and other outdoor activities. Recently named the “Second Gayest City” in the
United States, the City of Wilton Manors celebrates a diverse population of
approximately 12,000 residents. To learn more about the live, work and play
opportunities in Wilton Manors call (954) 390-2100 or visit www.wiltonmanors.com
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